Abstract. In this paper we explore students' pre-instruction knowledge of several conceptual and procedural pieces of knowledge that we believe are prerequisite to one's ability to generate correct light ray diagrams and understand image formation by a plane mirror. The research population is an algebra-based, introductory physics class of about 50 students at a medium-sized, urban, public university. Both individual interviews and written free response questions were used to gather data.
PRIOR FINDINGS
In 1986, Fred M. Goldberg and Lillian C. McDermott published a careful study of the difficulties students have applying their knowledge of geometric optics to novel situations involving image formation by a plane mirror.
1 Goldberg and McDermott probed students' functional knowledge within this domain using four tasks. They asked students about these tasks either in interviews or with written questions. Three of the tasks involved a dowel placed in front of a plane mirror. The students were asked to predict if (and where) an image would be visible for various observer locations. They were also asked to explain their reasoning. The forth tasked involved a small mirror held in front of the student. The student is asked if there is anything that she or he can do in order to see more of their image in the mirror.
Goldberg and McDermott found that many students fail at these tasks, both pre-and post-instruction. That is, they found that most students could not determine the location of an image in a plane mirror for shifting observation points nor could they determine whether observers at different locations would be able to see the reflection at all. Goldberg and McDermott also identified a common, largely incorrect student conception, the "line of sight" conception, which is depicted in Figure 1 .
Seminal to this study, Goldberg and McDermott also found that many students could not draw correct ray diagrams. Even more notable, they found that students often could self-correct initially incorrect predictions if they were encouraged to draw ray diagrams and could do so correctly. These last two findings, stated immediately above, were the motivation for this study.
Observer Object Image Mirror FIGURE 1. The "line of sight approach," depicted here, is a largely incorrect but common student approach to determining the location of the image formed by a plane mirror. The image is believed to lie somewhere along the observer-object line of sight. (This is correct if the observer-object line of sight happens to be perpendicular to the mirror.)
INTRODUCITON
The Goldberg-McDermott findings are helpful in that they clearly establish the difficulty students have applying physical principles from geometric optics in explanation of image formation by a plane mirror. In addition, their work supports our own theoretical belief that learning to draw correct ray diagrams is of fundamental importance if students are to develop FINDINGS functional knowledge of geometric optics. However, when we attempted to apply the Goldberg-McDermott findings to our own instructional practices we were left with several significant questions. Hence, this study was a preliminary attempt to answer a cluster of research questions related to students' inability to draw correct ray diagrams within the domain of reflections from a plane mirror.
With Good Eyes, You Can See Anywhere.
One of the most fundamental pieces of knowledge required for an understanding of image formation by a plane mirror is that at least some light must be present. We wondered if our population of students understood this. We probed it by asking Question #1, which is shown below along with student answers.
Primarily, we wanted to know what piece or pieces of conceptual and/or procedural knowledge are missing or misunderstood when students fail to generate correct ray diagrams for the Goldberg-McDermott tasks. This is largely unaddressed by the GoldbergMcDermott paper. For example, do college-level, general-education students know that light is required for image formation? Do they realize that in general objects reflect light that falls on them from other sources? What are their intuitions about the reflection of light in a plane mirror? This study took place at Southern Connecticut State University, a public university with approximately 12,000 students in an urban setting. The student population studied was an algebra-based introductory physics class of approximately 50 students. The study took place during the spring of 2004. The course is a terminal one-semester course taken by computer science students and biology majors who are not pre-medical students. High school physics or a conceptual physics course is a prerequisite.
STUDENT POPULATION
Among the small group who incorrectly answered "yes" there were often statements made that "one's eyes will adjust in time and then you will be able to see (even in a room with no light at all)".
Although the number of students using this line of reasoning was small in this study, some researchers believe that they see a higher prevalence of this type of faulty reasoning in other college level populations.
2
Another preliminary conceptual piece required for understanding image formation in plane mirrors is knowledge that there are light rays reflected from nearly all objects and that this is required if an object is to be imaged. This idea interested us. We hypothesize that some students may have stumbled from the start of the Goldberg-McDermott tasks because they fail to see a dowel as a source of light rays. After all, it is wooden and so neither directly produces light nor is highly reflective. In order to probe student preinstruction conceptions we asked Question #2 shown below with answers.
RESEARCH TOOLS AND METHODOLOGY
The data reported here were gathered as part of a study that employed four different sets of written, open-ended questions. The question sets were given to all students present during four fairly evenly spaced class periods. Individual student interviews were preformed periodically to clarify, verify and extend the information gained via the written responses. This approach is similar to the "hybrid" interview-written response approach used by Goldberg and McDermott in their earlier study. In each case the question sets were not returned to the students and the correct answers were not directly discussed. The first question set was given prior to any instruction in geometric optics. This "pre-instruction" assessment is the focus of this paper.
Wood Doesn't Reflect Light
There are two noteworthy results from our study of Question #2. First, a fairly large percentage of students (62%) did not recognize a wooden table as a source of reflected light. This is, of course, a fundamental prob-
